
R O O M  F R A G R A N C E S  
A present for yourself and others



Enjoy room fragrances

Fragrances appeal to our senses in a  
very special way. They awaken memories, 
help us to relax or vitalise.

Our scent carriers absorb oils, essences  
or perfumes and release the scents over  
a long period of time. Just drizzle a few 
drops of high-quality aromatic oil into  
your ScentTreasure or onto our ScentRose 
and enjoy the effect.



ScentTreasure

The patented ScentTreasure is a three-stage  
adjustable fragrance dispenser suitable for all 
types of liquid aromatic substances. Its washable 
scent reservoir absorbs oils, essences or perfumes 
and releases scents over a long period of time.

You can easily clean the fragrance container with 
washing-up liquid by hand or in the dishwasher.

Place the fragrance reservoir in a pot, add all- 
purpose cleaner and hot water and let it soak for 
2 hours. Then rinse with water and leave to dry.

Depending on the intensity of the fragrance  
used, it may be necessary to repeat the process. 
Any scent residue here is negligible.

ScentTreasure Granicium®

Ø 10.5 cm I H 12 cm I 0.8kg



How it works

The scent release can be regulated with  
the lid. The Porosium® scent reservoir has a  
huge surface area of about 120 m2. Scents can  
be ideally distributed on it and develop their  
full effect. This enables a long-lasting and even  
fragrance release.

The scent reservoir can hold up to 20 ml of  
liquid scent. We recommend a minimum quantity 
of 5 ml. You should apply only as much fragrance 
as can be stored. If the fragrance effect wears off 
over time, fragrance should be added to the  
reservoir again.



Scent Rose

The Scent Rose not only looks beautiful to the 
eye. Any fragrances can be drizzled onto the 
porous porcelain and release their aromas over 
a long period of time. Depending on the size of 
the room and the desired scent intensity, just a 
few drops of aroma oil might be enough.

You can use aroma oils, perfumes or other  
liquid fragrance essences. The Scent Rose is 
glazed on the underside, so that the aromatic 
oils cannot escape.

To change the fragrances, the Scent Rose can  
be cleaned in the dishwasher or with household 
cleaner and hot water.

In addition, the Scent Rose can also be used  
outdoors – e.g. with our Anti-Insect Oil.

Scent Rose white
Ø 9 cm  |  H 4 cm  |  350 g



4-Seasons Oil Set
SFD-4J I 4 x 10 ml

Summer Oil 
SFD-SO I 10 ml

Autumn Oil 
SFD-HE I 10 ml

Spring Oil 
SFD-FR I 10 ml

Winter Oil 
SFD-WI I 10 ml

Fragrance reservoir
for changing fragrances
Ø 5.6 cm I H 6 cm I 0.2 kg

Winterdreams Oil 
SFD-WD I 10 ml

Swiss Pine Oil 
SFD-ZI I 10 ml

Anti-Insect Oil 
SFD-AI I 30 ml

Relax Oil 
SFD-RE I 10 ml

Fresh Air Oil 
SFD-FL I 10 ml

Essential oils
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Denk Keramische Werkstätten
Neershofer Straße 123–125 · D-96450 Coburg

+49 ( 0 )9563-51332-0 · kundenservice@denk-keramik.de 
www.denk-keramik.de

Natural, durable 
materials

—
Respect for 

people and nature
—

Made by hand 
in Coburg


